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Abstract— Transport systems and buildings are among the1

bigger energy users inside cities. Abundant research has been2

developed about these systems (facilities and transport). However,3

synergies among them are commonly overlooked, not taking4

advantage of the possible benefits of their joint coordination and5

management. This paper presents a linear programming model6

to find the optimal operation and planning of distributed energy7

resources (DER) in a residential district, while considering elec-8

tric private and public transport systems, in particular electric9

vehicles and metro. Hence, the main contribution of this paper is10

the analysis of synergies of such an interconnected scheme. It has11

been assumed that part of the metro regenerative braking energy12

can be stored into electric vehicles’ (EVs’) batteries, so that it can13

be used later for other trains or for the EV itself. Several case14

studies have been proposed using data from a residential district15

and a metro line in Madrid. The obtained results show important16

cost savings in the overall system, especially a significant power17

cost reduction for the metro system.18

Index Terms— Demand response, distributed energy resources,19

electric vehicle, energy management, public transport systems,20

smart city.21

NOMENCLATURE22

Sets23

h Hour (1–24)
hV Off-peak hours for the electric time-of-use

tariffs
hMs, hMw Summer and winter mid-peak hours for

time-of-use tariffs
hPs, hPw Summer and winter peak hours for the

time-of-use tariffs
mS, mW, m Summer (3–8), winter (1,2,9–12) and all

months (1–12)
y Years (1 – pLifespan)
c, v Type of houses (1–4) and EV (1,2)

24

Parameters25

pLifespan Expected lifespan for PV and HP
systems in the study (20 years)

pHouseNum, Number of equivalent clients per house
pEVnum and EV user types
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pEVcap Max. storage capacity per EV (kWh)
pCostTy , Annual increment of thermal and
pCostEy , electric energy base buying
pSellEy and selling prices (%)
pSellEpriceH Electricity base selling price (C/kWh)
pBuyEpriceHm,h, Electricity base residential and
pBuyEpriceMm,h commercial prices (C/kWh)
pFixEpow, Annual access tariff for residential
pFixTpow Electric and thermal power

(C/kW, C/client)
pCostPV, Total cost per installed Watt of PV and
pCostHP HP (C/MW)
pCostBat Total upfront cost of batteries (C/MWh)
pOMfixPV, Fixed annual operation and
pOMfixHP maintenance costs per Watt of

PV and HP (C/MW)
pDemandTh Total thermal demand (MWh)
pDRequipCost Costs of equipment required to

do load shifting (C/client)
pDaysMm Number of days in month m
pEffBat Battery charge/discharge eff. (%)
pAvEVv,h Max. available capacity of EVs (kWh)
pSOCinitEVv,h SOC of the arriving EV (%)
pSOCminEVv,h Min. SOC requirement for EV (%)
pPeakPowMet, Annual access tariff for commercial
pMidPpowMet, (metro) electric power at peak,
pOffPpowMet mid-peak and off-peak hours (C/kW)
pMetLoadh, Base electric demand curve and
pMetRegh regenerative braking energy for

the metro trains (MWh)

Positive Variables

vPowPVc PV installed capacity (MW)
vProdPVc,m,h Electric PV production (MWh)
vBatCapc Battery installed capacity(MWh)
vSOCc,m,h Battery State-of-Charge (MWh)
vChBatc,m,h Battery charged/discharged Energy
vDisBatc,m,h (MWh)
vPowHPc HP installed capacity (MW)
vProdHPc,m,h Thermal HP production (MWh)
vHPenInputc,m,h Electricity for HP production (MWh)
vGridEnBuym,h Total energy transaction to the grid
vGridEnSellm,h (buying and selling) (MWh)
vThBuyc,m Thermal energy bought (natural gas)

from the utility (MWh)
vDemandNewc,m,h New consumption curve after changing

the base profile (MWh)
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vPowElectc Contracted annual electric power (MW)
vSOCEVv,m,h EV State-of-Charge (MWh)
vChEVv,m,h Energy charged/discharged to/from
vDisEVv,m,h EV (MWh)
vLoadMetNewm,h New metro consumption curve after

changing the base profile (MWh)
vPowPeakMet, Contracted annual electric power for
vPowMidpMet, the metro system at peak, mid-peak
vPowOffpMet and off-peak hours (MW)
vChMetrov,m,h Energy charged /discharged from EV
vDisMetrov,m,h to the metro system (MWh)

30

Free Variables31

vGridEnTrm,h Grid energy transaction (MWh)
costDistEE, Electric energy and power cost for the
costDistPowE considered district (C)
costET , Thermal energy and power cost
costPowT for the considered district (C)
costPV PV investment costs (C)
OMPV PV operation and maintenance costs (C)
costBat Battery investment costs (C)
costH P Heat pump investment costs (C)
OMHP HP operation and maintenance costs (C)
costDR Costs for DR equipment (C)
costMetEE , Electric energy and power cost for the
costMetPowE considered metro system (C)
costEV EV costs due to extra battery

degradation (C)
32

I. INTRODUCTION33

INSIDE cities, the quality of life of inhabitants is directly34

related to the quality of transport systems available. How-35

ever, transport is a large energy consumer and one of the main36

air polluters within the city, which can translate to important37

health costs [1]. Therefore, future transport systems should be38

cleaner and more efficient.39

In this general context of emission reduction and energetic40

efficiency, several technologies and strategies for improving41

urban rail systems efficiency have been proposed in the42

literature. A review of such solutions has been presented in [2],43

where 5 main groups of action have been identified: regen-44

erative braking, efficient driving, comfort functions, traction45

efficiency, and smart measurement and management.46

Regenerative braking consists of recovering the braking47

energy of a vehicle in the form of electricity to be reused48

in the same or other vehicle or system. Given the nature of49

the metro, with numerous and frequent stops, regenerative50

braking can potentially provide important energy savings [3].51

Three main strategies can be implemented to maximize the52

use of braking energy. For instance, an energy-wise optimal53

timetable has been presented in [4], where a programming54

problem is designed to synchronize the braking of metro trains55

arriving at a station with the departing of other trains in56

the same or other stations within the same electrical section.57

By doing this, the regenerated energy is directly used for the58

starting acceleration of other trains without the need of storage.59

The second alternative consists of the use of energy storage60

systems to save the braking energy. González-Gil et al. [3] 61

analyze the main storage technologies for both on-board and 62

wayside applications. The main benefit of this solution is that 63

there is no need for a synchronized departing train, but the 64

extra infrastructure for storage represents higher costs. Lastly, 65

reversible substations can be implemented to return the braking 66

energy back to the grid, as shown in [5]. 67

From the point of view of polluting emissions, many cities 68

are restricting fuel oil vehicles transit through their urban 69

centers (for instance, Madrid enters in an alert state where 70

transit is heavily restricted if the NO2 concentration goes over 71

400ug/m3 for three or more consecutive hours [6]), incen- 72

tivizing its replacement with electric vehicles (EV). There 73

are many studies in EV technologies concerning charge and 74

discharge control (see [7] where a review of different smart 75

charging strategies has been presented), use of their storage 76

capability [8], their impact on the grid [9], and how smart 77

charging facilitates the integration of renewable energies, [10]. 78

While EV interaction with the grid has been widely 79

studied, electric public transport systems have not been so 80

much analyzed in such a way. Furthermore, transport sys- 81

tems (besides EVs) interconnected to energy districts have 82

been scarcely addressed in the literature, and despite that the 83

connection between metro systems and EVs is unusual and 84

has been barely studied, pilot projects like [11, p. 2] and 85

the research project [12] have proven it possible, motivat- 86

ing further research on this scheme. Therefore, one of the 87

main contributions of this paper is the quantitative analysis 88

of interactions between DER (distributed energy resources) 89

systems and electric public transport, a scheme not previously 90

addressed in the literature. This analysis provides insight 91

into possible economic benefits due to potential synergies 92

of these systems, suggesting new possibilities of coordinated 93

management on smart city environments. 94

The main objective of this paper is to analyze the syn- 95

ergies and assess the benefits of the interaction of elec- 96

tric public transport, private electric vehicles and distributed 97

energy resources, by modeling the energy consumption and 98

regenerative braking generation of metro trains connected to 99

an electrical substation, and a set of electric vehicles in a 100

residential district with different energy loads and distrib- 101

uted energy resources in the form of PV panels, air-source 102

heat pumps, static battery storage and demand response 103

schemes. 104

A linear programming (LP) problem has been proposed, 105

due to its relatively simple modelling and fast solution times, 106

to compute the optimal DER capacity to be installed and its 107

operation as a function of the loads, EV and metro scenarios 108

analyzed, and to assess the benefits in energy and power costs 109

for both the metro electrical substation and the district consid- 110

ered. The DER considered in this study, are photovoltaic (PV) 111

panels, air-source heat-pump (HP), stationary batteries (apart 112

from EVs’ batteries) and demand response systems. Note 113

that there are more detailed non-linear DER systems models, 114

commonly used for real-time operation problems. However, 115

for long-term planning models (like the one proposed in this 116

paper) where such fine detail is no required, the linear version 117

is commonly preferred [13]. 118
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For the input parameters, average train energy consumption119

values with distance and trip time data from line 3 of Metro120

de Madrid have been used to compute the consumption and121

generation profiles of metro trains. Solar irradiation values cor-122

responding to Madrid have been used for the PV production,123

and real Spanish energy tariffs have been considered. Typical124

residential load profiles have been used and a real Madrilenian125

district has been considered for the study.126

To assess the benefits of the interconnections and joint127

operation of EV, metro and DER systems, four case studies128

have been analyzed: a base case with independent metro and129

EV operation, and district loads without DER; a second case130

optimizing EVs and metro together but still no DER; a third131

case implementing DER systems but optimizing metro and132

EVs separately by removing their electrical connection; and133

the complete case that optimizes metro and EVs together and134

computes the optimal DER systems investments.135

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,136

a brief description of the optimization model can be found.137

In Section 3 the full mathematical formulation is presented.138

In Section 4 the input parameters for the model and the case139

studies are described. Results of the case studies, discussion140

of their implications and a comparison between cases are141

provided in Section 5. Concluding remarks can be found in142

Section 6.143

II. MODEL DESCRIPTION144

The proposed model considers a metro line section and its145

electrical substation, an EV parking and a residential energy146

district corresponding to a neighborhood of the city with147

household loads and DER systems. The electric substation148

of the metro electrical section is connected to the grid that149

supplies energy to the trains and to other metro related150

systems. The substation is also connected to the parking where151

EVs can be parked and used as storage for regenerated braking152

energy. The parking is also connected to the grid and to the153

energy district.154

As in [14], the metro-EV connection system is basically155

composed by the railway power line, an electrochemical156

energy storage system composed by ultra-capacitors and the157

charging posts for the electric vehicles. The line side has158

a transformer and an inverter connected to the DC link for159

bidirectional power flows. The core of the system is a DC160

link with the AC network with the capacitors and all the power161

electronic converters connected together. The main function of162

the DC link is to permit the power flow, controlling the voltage163

level at the coupling point. The charger points are bidirectional164

for vehicle-to-grid (V2G) functionalities. A simplified scheme165

of the system is shown in Fig. 1 (taken from [14], note that166

the DC connections are in black and AC connections are in167

red).168

The block diagram of the complete model is shown in Fig. 2.169

Black lines represent electric energy connections and the170

arrows illustrate the energy flow directions. Blue squares171

represent loads and/or generators, the three interconnected172

systems are the brown squares, and the electric grid has been173

represented as a red square. This general model can be partic-174

ularized for the four case studies mentioned, by combining the175

Fig. 1. Block diagram of the EV-metro connection.

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the proposed system.

possibility of not implementing DER systems (removing (2) 176

in Fig. 2) or separately optimizing EVs and metro opera- 177

tion (removing connection (1) in Fig. 2). It is important to 178

remark that it is considered that all the DER and EV costs are 179

assigned to the district and not to the metro system. 180

III. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION 181

This section describes the linear optimization model pro- 182

posed. The model has been implemented with the GAMS 183

mathematical modelling tool, and uses CPLEX as the 184

LP solver. A standard desktop PC with an Intel i7 processor 185

has been used to run the model (running time of less than 186

a 1 min). For the sake of brevity, the constraints governing 187

the DER systems (PV, HP, batteries, and demand response 188

systems) have not been included here, but can be found in [15]. 189

District’s demand response has been modeled as the ability 190

to shift residential loads throughout the day, considering 191

that only certain appliances and loads (such as the wash- 192

ing machine or the dishwasher) can be shifted. According 193

to [16], the washing machine, dryer and dish washer represent 194

the 13.3% of the total electric consumption of a typical 195

Spanish household; hence, the total demand response (load 196

shifting) has been established to a maximum 13% of total 197

daily load (respecting a minimum load of 100W per house 198

at all times). Also, it is considered that the buildings in 199

the district do not have any preexisting DER installation. 200

The model considers a typical year’s operation characterized 201

by 12 months, each one has been represented by a typical 202
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day (12 days × 24h = 288h model the year), and has been203

replicated for the total length of the study (20 years) [15].204

For the sake of brevity, only the complete system has been205

described, as the other models differ only slightly.206

A. Objective Function207

The proposed objective function minimizes the costs of all208

the considered systems including the metro, the EVs and the209

prosumers (producer-consumers) of the district modeled in an210

aggregated manner. These costs correspond to the net energy211

costs and the costs of investing and maintaining the DER212

systems:213

min{costDist PowE + costDist EE + costPV + OMPV214

+ costBat + costET + costPowT + costH P + OMHP215

+ costDR + costMetEE + costMetPowE + costEV } (1)216

Terms in (1) have been detailed in equations (2) – (14).217

It can be seen that (2) is the cost of the contracted electricity218

power, (3) sums up the electricity costs and incomes due to219

the transactions of the district with the grid, and (4) and (5)220

correspond to the thermal energy and power costs respec-221

tively. Equations (6) to (11) describe the distributed resources222

equipment costs including maintenance. The cost of the223

district stationary batteries considers a replacement every224

8 years [17]. Metro energy and power costs have been com-225

puted with (12) and (13), respectively.226

Lastly, considering that the EV battery might suffer extra227

degradation from additional charge/discharge cycles produced228

by the metro usage [8], equation (14) has been used to add in229

the objective function the extra cost for the EV users, as the230

cost of a new set of batteries, paid at the beginning of the231

study. In other words, it has been considered that EV battery232

packs should be replaced every 5 to 8 years [17], [18] (3 to233

4 replacements of the EV batteries during the 20 years of the234

study length), but due to the extra charging/discharging, it has235

been considered that the battery pack would need an extra236

replacement in that time.237

This objective function has been formulated considering a238

total lifespan of 20 years, with investments, if any, taking place239

at the beginning of the study period.240

costDist PowE241

=
∑

y

(
pCost Ey∗ pFi x Epow∗vPowElect

)
(2)242

costDistEE243

=
∑

y,m,h

(
pCost E y ∗ pDaysMm244

∗ (
pBuyEpriceHm,h ∗ vGridEnBuym,h245

−pSell EpriceHm,h ∗ vGridEnSellm,h
))

(3)246

costET =
∑

y,c,m

(
pCostTy ∗ pDaysMm ∗ vThBuyc,m

)
(4)247

costPowT = pLi f espan ∗ 4 ∗ pHouseNum ∗ pFi xT pow248

(5)249

costPV =
∑

c

(pCost PV ∗ vPowPVc) (6)250

OMPV =
∑

C

(pOM f i x PV ∗ vPowPVc ∗ pLi f espan) 251

(7) 252

costBat =
∑

c

(pCost Bat ∗ vBatCapc) (8) 253

costH P =
∑

c

(pCostH P ∗ vPowH Pc) (9) 254

OMHP =
∑

C

(pOM f i xH P ∗ vPowH Pc ∗ pLi f espan) 255

(10) 256

costDR = 4 ∗ pHouseNum ∗ pDRequi pCost (11) 257

costMetEE 258

=
∑

y,m,h

(
pCost E y ∗ pDaysMm 259

∗pBuyEpriceMm,h∗vLoadMetNewm,h
)

(12) 260

costMetPowE 261

=
∑

y

(
pCost Ey ∗ (pPeakPowMet 262

∗vPowPeakMet + pMidPpowMet 263

∗vPowMidpMet + pO f f PpowMet 264

∗vPowO f f pMet)) (13) 265

costEV = pCost Bat ∗ pEVnum ∗ pEV cap (14) 266

B. Balance Equation 267

Equation (15) is required to balance the total energy con- 268

sumption and production, where all the energy that enters 269

each node is positive and the energy that leaves the node is 270

negative, and (16) has been used to separate the positive and 271

negative parts of the energy transactions with the grid to use 272

the appropriate pricing for selling and buying electric energy. 273

Similarly, thermal energy is balanced with (17). The energy 274

that is not supplied with the HP is bought from the natural 275

gas mains. 276

vGridEnTrm,h 277

=
∑

c

(
vDemandNewc,m,h − vProdPVc,m,h 278

− vDisBatc,m,h ∗ pE f f Bat 279

+ vChBatc,m,h/pE f f Bat + vH PenInputc,m,h
)

280

+
∑

v

(−vDisEVv,m,h ∗ pE f f Bat 281

+vChEVv,m,h/pE f f Bat
)

(15) 282

vGridEnTrm,h 283

= vGridEnBuym,h − vGridEnSellm,h (16) 284

vThBuym 285

=
∑

c

(
pDemandThc,m −

∑

h

(
vProdH Pc,m,h

)
)

(17) 286

C. EVs State-of-Charge Constraints 287

EVs have a set of constraints that govern its behavior: 288

equations (21) and (22) model EV stored energy that changes 289
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over time and type of user, as well as the minimum SOC290

requirement for the EV before being driven. Moreover, it can291

be seen in (24) that the EVs can arrive at the parking lot with292

a preexisting stored energy that could go to the metro trains.293

vSOCEV v,m=1,h=0 = 0 (18)294

vSOCEV v,m,h=0 = vSOCEV v,m−1,h=24∀m ∈ [2, 12]295

(19)296

vSOCEV v,m,h=1 = vSOCEV v,m,h=24∀m ∈ [2, 11] (20)297

vSOCEV v,m,h ≤ pAvEVv,h ∗ pEVnum (21)298

vSOCEV v,m,h ≥ pSOCminEVv,h ∗ pEVnum (22)299

vDisEVc,m,h ≤ vSOCEV c,m,h−1 (23)300

vSOCEV v,m,h = vSOCEV v,m,h−1 − vDisEV v,m,h301

+ vChEV v,m,h + pSOCini t EVv,h302

∗ pEVnum − vDisMetrov,m,h303

+ vChMetrov,m,h (24)304

D. Metro Constraints305

Lastly, metro constraints have been included to limit the306

energy used to charge EVs from the available regenerative307

braking energy (25) and to compute the new electric net308

load curve of the trains, modified from the original by the309

EV discharged energy (26). Equations (27) – (31) have been310

used to calculate the contracted power at different time-of-use311

tariff periods.312

∑

v

vChMetrov,m,h ≤ pMet Regh (25)313

vLoadMetNewm,h = pMet Regh −
∑

v

vDisMetrov,m,h314

(26)315

vPowO f f pMet ≥ vLoadMetNewm,hO (27)316

vPowMidpMet ≥ vLoadMetNewmS,hMs (28)317

vPowMidpMet ≥ vLoadMetNewmW,hMw (29)318

vPowPeakMet ≥ vLoadMetNewmS,hPs (30)319

vPowPeakMet ≥ vLoadMetNewmW,hPw (31)320

IV. CASE STUDY DESCRIPTION AND PARAMETERS321

A. Substation Energy Profiles322

Line 3 of Madrid’s metro, selected for this study, has323

6 electrical substations serving the 18 metro stations [4], [19].324

The exact location of the substations is not publicly available.325

However, it seems sensible to consider that there is one326

substation every three metro stations. Therefore, it has been327

considered that there is one substation at the beginning of the328

line, distributing energy to the stations of Villaverde Alto, San329

Cristóbal, Villaverde Bajo-Cruce, and partly to the Ciudad de330

los Ángeles station, where the second substation should be331

located approximatively (see Fig. 3, taken from [20]).332

The train traction energy has been calculated with the333

average energy consumption per distance and per trip time334

values from [21], and with the metro line 3 interstation335

distances and trip times taken from [22] and [23] respectively.336

Fig. 3. Station plan of Madrid’s metro line 3.

Fig. 4. Villaverde Alto substation energy profiles.

It is important to remark that, according to [3], it has been 337

considered that the total train energy usage includes traction 338

loads (80% of total consumption to move the train) and non- 339

traction loads (20% of the total consumption corresponding to 340

station loads, ventilation, etc.); and that only 1/3 of the train 341

traction energy can be reused. From this recovered energy, 342

43% has been supposed to supply other trains, 50% to supply 343

external EV systems, and 7% is lost [24]. 344

Train catenary lines are normally connected to two electrical 345

substations so the energy feed to the train comes from both. 346

Due to the lack of information, it has been considered that 347

the same energy is required by the train in both directions, 348

and that the energy consumption is equally shared between 349

the two substations. Hence, the energy usage from the trains, 350

moving in the section of the metro line selected (including the 351

non-traction energy) is 54kWh, and the regenerative braking 352

energy recovered is 15kWh. 353

Madrid’s metro system runs in time intervals (i.e. a train 354

passes through the stations every certain number of minutes) 355

where the duration changes depending on the hour of the day 356

and the day of the week. Taking the average time intervals 357

of metro line 3 for the standard week day (Monday to 358

Thursday) [23], and considering the energy usage previously 359

mentioned, the full energy profile for the electrical substation 360

has been calculated. 361

B. EV Availability 362

The San Aureliano parking lot with 194 spots [25] has been 363

selected as the parking for the EVs, due to its proximity to 364

the considered metro stations previously described. 365

In a Madrilenian residential neighborhood, the normal prac- 366

tice in a week day is that residents leave for work in the 367

Synergies of electric urban transport systems and distributed energy resources in smart cities
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morning, around 6h00 – 8h00, and come back home around368

17h00 – 19h00. It is also common practice that people living in369

suburbs, arrive in their cars to parking lots conveniently close370

to metro or commuter train stations, using the empty places of371

the residents and continuing their journey in public transport372

systems. Therefore, two kinds of EV users with different usage373

profiles have been modelled: EV1 and EV2. EV1 correspond374

to the usage profile of the 194 EVs belonging to the residents,375

while EV2 correspond to the usage profile of the 194 EVs376

belonging to the visitors, which occupy the free places of377

the parking when left free by the residents that go to work.378

Basically EV1 corresponds to a night parking usage, while379

EV2 corresponds to a day parking usage. Fig. 5 illustrates the380

behavior of both EV users.381

It has been considered that a minimum SOC of 20%382

is desired at all times the car is parked, but for the time383

the car leaves the parking lot, a minimum SOC of 80% is384

needed to comply with the requirement of EV users and385

the recommendations given by most manufacturers to extend386

battery life [26]. It has also been considered that the EV arrives387

to the parking lot with 40% of charge remaining (i.e. the388

energy required for the journey is 40% of total capacity).389

C. DER Characteristics390

Solar production has been calculated with hourly irradiance391

data from [27], corresponding to the solar characteristics392

of Madrid. The costs and performance parameters of the393

considered DER have been taken from [15].394

Parameter pDRequipCost has been set to 250 C/house and395

represent the cost of the control devices needed for demand396

response [28].397

D. District Energy Profiles398

Household energy profiles are required to adequately plan399

and operate the DER systems and its integration with the metro400

substation. According to [29], residential clients in Spain can401

be classified in four types depending on the age of the head402

of the family and/or the presence of young children in the403

household, with different total annual energy consumption per404

type. This differentiation of energy consumption per client405

type has been used in this paper [30].406

For thermal energy, it has been assumed that the users407

follow the same changes in percentage of total consumption408

TABLE I

RESIDENTIAL ENERGY TARIFFS

TABLE II

METRO ENERGY TARIFFS

as in electricity. Moreover, it has been considered that most 409

residential customers have a hot water tank or other means 410

of thermal storage, so there is no an hourly demand curve. 411

It has also been assumed that both the thermal and electric 412

use follows the same monthly percentage pattern described 413

in [29]. 414

E. Energy Price Parameters 415

A time-of-use tariff has been assumed for the residen- 416

tial customer electricity consumption, including EV charging, 417

which could be offered by an aggregator or retailer. The 418

thermal energy, on the contrary, has been priced with a static 419

tariff (often offered by the same retailers). With data taken 420

from [31] and [32], Table I presents the electric power and 421

energy tariffs selected. It is important to remark that it has 422

been assumed that the prosumer can sell electricity back to 423

the grid at a fixed price of 0.0421 C/kWh (half of the mid- 424

peak buying price, corresponding to energy costs without 425

network costs, only paid when consuming). Although detailed 426

information about the energy transactions of Metro de Madrid 427

is unavailable, it seems sensible to consider that the metro 428

has a commercial high voltage tariff, like the one presented 429

in [33], with time-of-use discrimination for both energy and 430

power, and different time schedules for winter and summer 431

months. Table II summarizes the selected metro tariff values 432

selected for this study. 433

F. Case Studies Description 434

The case studies proposed in this paper have the objective 435

of assessing the synergies between EVs and the metro trains, 436

with and without DER investments. For the sake of clarity, they 437

have been labeled with the abbreviation CS for Case Study, 438

and two sub-indexes: c and d. Sub-index c refers to the 439

connection metro-EV (see 1 in Fig. 2), and d to the DER 440

systems in the district (see 2 in Fig. 2). Upper case sub- 441

indexes indicate the existence of such element and lower case 442

the absence of it. 443

Four case studies implementing three different versions of 444

the model with a district size (residential load) equivalent to 445
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TABLE III

ENERGY COSTS OF ALL CASE STUDIES

TABLE IV

POWER AND TOTAL COSTS OF ALL CASE STUDIES

250 houses per house type have been analyzed (a similar446

approach has been used in [30]). Case study CScd is the447

business-as-usual base case (with no DER systems or con-448

nection EV-metro), and corresponds to the model depicted449

in Fig. 2, removing the connecting line 1 and the blocks450

grouped in 2. CSCd implements the connection between451

the EVs and the metro electrical substation (see Fig. 2,452

removing the blocks grouped in 2). In case study CScD453

DER has been implemented but with separate metro and454

EV optimization (removing their electrical connection), and455

CSCD corresponds to the complete model implementing DER456

systems and the joint optimization of EVs and the metro457

substation (see Fig. 2).458

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION459

A. Results of the Case Studies460

Table III shows the net cost of the final consumed461

energy (calculated with (2), (4) and (12) and so subtracting462

selling incomes) and DER investment and maintenance costs,463

(6) – (11), Table IV shows the contracted power costs,464

(3) and (13), other system costs (contracted thermal power,465

(4), and EV extra battery costs, (14)) and the final total cost (1)466

summing up all the costs. For CScd, it can be seen how the467

district and the total costs increase with the number of EVs,468

due to the extra load of more EVs. For the metro substation,469

as the systems have not been interconnected, the costs have470

not been affected.471

For CSCd, in comparison with CScd, the power and energy472

costs for the metro system are considerably lower (around473

44% for both power and energy costs), and decrease with474

the number of EVs. This has been caused by the extra475

storage capacity provided by more EVs, and the metro taking476

advantage of it, storing more regenerative braking energy.477

In CScD, metro costs go back to those of the base case.478

However, district energy costs decrease significantly (more479

than 60%, in comparison with CSCd) due to the added480

distributed generation (consuming less energy from the grid),481

Fig. 6. Operation of DER and EV storage in a summer day.

and the load shifting capacity. The costs of DER investments 482

are compensated with the resulting operation, so the total costs 483

are slightly smaller (around 7%) than those in CSCd. 484

Finally, in CSCD DER investment and maintenance costs 485

increase significantly (being nearly half of the total costs), 486

but almost all other costs are lower than in previous cases, 487

especially for the thermal and electric energy costs for both 488

metro and district systems. This reduction is due to the 489

higher energy flow from the renewable generation to both the 490

district (including the EV load) and metro loads. As it can 491

be seen in Fig. 6, when the energy price is low or when the 492

solar production is high, the energy is used to charge EVs 493

and stationary batteries (positive values of EV1, EV2 and 494

DistrictBat), and PV production surplus is sold back to the 495

grid (negative values). When the solar energy decreases, EVs 496

and batteries discharge (negative values of EV1, EV2 and 497

DistrictBat) supplying energy to metro and district loads. 498

B. Comparison With the Base Case 499

The total costs of CSCd, CScD and CSCD have been 500

compared with those of the base case CScd (see Table V, 501
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TABLE V

COSTS INCREMENT WITH RESPECT TO THE BASE CASE

TABLE VI

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS FOR METRO ENERGY PROFILES
(TOTAL COSTS WITH 194 EVS)

the % range is due to the number of EVs) to analyze the502

importance of the interaction between the EV storage and the503

metro system and DER systems. It can be seen that connecting504

the metro with the district, case CSCd, leads to an important505

cost reduction for the metro system, but to an increment for506

the district electricity costs. Conversely, CScD shows that DER507

systems do not change the metro related costs, but reduce508

significantly the district costs, and with the introduction of the509

HP system the thermal energy costs (from natural gas) almost510

disappear. Finally, CSCD shows that connecting the metro with511

the district and implementing DER systems also increases the512

metro substation benefits while district electricity costs are513

around 36%.514

Looking at the system as a whole, the total costs (Table IV)515

give a clear overview of the maximum expected benefits of516

implementing the intermediate or the complete cases. For517

instance, just the storage capabilities provided by the EV in518

CSCd, already give a considerable benefit (9%) to the overall519

system, especially to the metro substation. The inclusion of520

DER systems in CScD presents a slightly bigger cost reduc-521

tion (16%). Nevertheless, by including both elements (CSCD),522

an even larger benefit can be achieved (30%) proving the exist-523

ing synergies of approaching the problem globally. It is also524

important to remark that CSCD total benefits are larger than525

the sum of CSCd and CScD benefits, showing the importance526

of the joint optimization. Finally, the EV penetration level does527

not affect significantly the expected benefits, i.e. the cost of528

the EV load is relatively small in comparison to other loads,529

and the inclusion of EVs reduces the battery costs as well.530

C. Sensitivity Analysis531

A sensitivity analysis on some of the main model parameters532

has been carried out, to provide insight on the potential533

applicability of the results in other contexts. The analysis534

consists in increasing or decreasing by 20% the metro energy535

profiles (shown in Fig. 4) and the district and metro energy536

prices (shown in Table I and Table II). Table VI shows the total537

costs of the base case CScd and the CSCD case for the different538

value changes. It can be seen that the change in benefits is 539

relatively small for all the considered parameters, with benefits 540

ranging from 26.4% to 34.2% (approx. ±4% variation relative 541

to the original benefits) in the studied sensitivity range. These 542

results suggest that other systems in a similar setup are likely 543

to present comparable synergies as the ones reported in this 544

paper. 545

VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS 546

Energy systems within cities are numerous and complex, 547

and potential synergies among them are not always evident. 548

The work developed in this paper provides an example of such 549

synergies by modeling the interconnection and coordinated 550

operation of electricity powered transport systems (EVs and 551

metro), residential loads and distributed energy systems. 552

The outcomes of the presented study suggest that the energy 553

recovered by the metro regenerative braking can create great 554

cost reductions for the metro system, with the assistance of 555

EVs used as energy storage. When distributed energy sources 556

are included, this benefit is even larger, not only for the metro 557

system, but also for the EV owners and prosumers. Moreover, 558

it can be seen from the results that a higher penetration of EVs 559

represents higher bulk storage capacity, translating to a greater 560

profit for the metro system without a significant increment of 561

prosumers energy costs (due to more EV loads). Also, the 562

overall global benefit (including metro, EV and district costs) 563

is approximately 30% for any number of EVs, in comparison 564

with the independent systems with no DER systems installed. 565

It is important to note that this value almost does not depend on 566

the number of EVs considered, and that the individual benefits 567

of the systems are not equally shared, and thus, adequate 568

business models should be developed. 569

It is important to remark that the results obtained in these 570

analyses are particular to this setup and to the assumptions 571

considered (e.g. energy tariffs, EV availability, metro profiles). 572

Therefore, different systems (for instance, other energy prices 573

and/or DER costs) are likely to present different values for 574

these benefits. Nevertheless, the overall conclusions are likely 575

to hold, showing the existence of synergies, both physical (due 576

to different energy profiles) and opportunistic (due to different 577

energy tariffs), between energy systems in the smart city. 578

This paper shows a particular example of synergies between 579

systems, but there are many more technologies and schemes 580

that can be studied in order to find more interactions between 581

urban energy systems, such as public buses or car sharing. The 582

analysis developed, despite being optimistic due to a perfect 583

coordination among systems, shows the importance of such 584

synergies to reduce global costs, and can be seen as a starting 585

point for more related research and further analysis. 586
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